VERO BEACH RECREATION COMMISSION MEETING
Tuesday, March 8, 2022 – 1:30 p.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
AGENDA
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

January 11, 2022

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
4. NEW BUSINESS
5. OLD BUSINESS
A)
B)
C)

Update on United States Tennis Association (USTA Florida) Discussions
Proposed Questions to Evaluate Proposals for the use of Public Park Space
Workshop for Youth Sports

6. RECREATION DIRECTOR’S MATTERS
A)
B)
C)

Recap of the 19th Annual Mother & Daughter Tea Party
Spring Break Cheer Camp
62nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt – April 9, 2022

7. CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS
8. MEMBER’S MATTERS
9. NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

April 12, 2022

10. ADJOURNMENT
This is a Public Meeting. Should any interested party seek to appeal any decision made by the Commission
with respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing, they will need a record of the proceedings
and that, for such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made,
which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. Anyone who needs
a special accommodation for this meeting may contact the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
Coordinator at 978-4920 at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.

VERO BEACH RECREATION COMMISSION MINUTES
Tuesday, January 11, 2022 -1:30 p.m.
City Hall, Council Chambers, Vero Beach, Florida
PRESENT: Chairman, Brooke Steinkamp; Vice Chairman, Christopher Woodruff Members:
Samuel Lapeyre, Rick Gillespie and Leonard Markir Also Present: Recreation Director, James
O'Connell; Assistant Recreation Director, Patty Howard; Assistant City Attorney, Jenny Flanigan;
and Senior Administrative Assistant, Rita Chartier
1. CALL TO ORDER

Chairman Steinkamp called today's meeting to order at 1 :30 p.m. and the Senior Administrative
Assistant performed the roll call.
2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A)

November 9, 2021

Mr. Gillespie made a motion to approve the minutes of the November 9, 2021 Recreation
Commission meeting. Mr. Marl<lr seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
3. PUBLIC COMMENT

Mr. Steve Newman, Vero Beach resident, said that he is part of a group of tennis players that play
at Riverside Park every day. He stated that he has a batch of questions from the group that they
hope will get answered during the presentation. He said that most people sign up for a yearly
membership, so they would like to know if those paid memberships will be honored for the entire
year and if not, will they be reimbursed. The same thing applies to the Round Robins. People are
also allowed to pay and sign up for Round Robbins in advance so they do not have to pay each
time.
Ms. Jenny Flanigan, Assistant City Attorney, said that since his questions pertain to an agenda
item she would recommend that he save his questions for that specific item. The presentation might
answer his questions and if not he can ask them then.
Mrs. Rita Chaiiier, Senior Administrative Assistant, read letters into the record from Mrs.
Rosemai·y White and Mrs. Phyllis Frey (on file in the City Clerk's office).
Mr. Markir said that when he attended the Steering Committee meeting he learned that there was
a Comprehensive Plan, which was assembled in a way to create a relationship between the City
and a prospective developer. Upon negotiations between the City and the developer, the developer
would be given control over the entire parcel. The Comprehensive Plan is published, but a lot of
the decisions cannot be made until the developer is selected.
4. NEW BUSINESS
A)

Presentation by the United States Tennis Association (USTA)- Mr. Frank
Swope and Ms. Laura Bowen
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Ms. Laura Bowen, Executive Director of USTA Florida, stated that she has been with USTA
Florida for over 10 years. She services municipalities to help grow tennis locally in public Park
space. She explained that USTA Florida is a not-for-profit volunteer run organization. They are
a 501(c)(4) organization. They also have a sister company that is a 501(c)(3) organization, which
provides grant funding. They give out over $100,000 in grants every year specifically to grow the
game of tennis and to provide for community programs, support, and facility improvements. She
continued by giving a Power Point Presentation (attached to the original minutes). She said they
have nine (9) volunteers who serve on their Board and half of them have run public facilities in
their time and they serve as an advisory group to support their effort. They also have hundreds of
volunteers throughout Florida that help run their programs. USTA Florida exists to delivery
programs and services, not to make money. They have invested over $2 million dollars in three
(3) municipalities' facilities that they have managed over the last four (4) years without making a
profit. When they go into manage a facility they work alongside the existing staff to deliver
services to their members the way the municipality sees fit. They don't change the membership
and the fee structure, but instead they leave that up to the City. USTA Florida develops a plan for
managing and delivering services that the City feels comfortable with to ensure they are providing
more to their citizens.
Mr. Frank Swope, Director of Tennis Management for USTA Florida, said he was brought on
board with USTA Florida in November, 2017. He has been a lifelong tennis player and he has
been in the industry for over 40 years. He is professionally certified and he has managed several
tennis clubs over the years. He continued with the Power Point presentation and discussed why
.
the City should paiiner with them, their marketing strategy, their
staff, programs, and pricing. He
played a sho1i video as paii of the Power Point presentation. He explained that they manage three
(3) facilities in Florida, which are located in Cocoa Beach, Fort Walton Beach, and Gainesville.

.

Mrs. Steinkamp said she understands that the Recreation Department would still be determining
the fees, but will the public still have free time on the courts without being members. Mr. Swope
replied if that is one (1) of the stipulations, they do offer hours in the afternoon.
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if the City has one (1) or two (2) employees at the tennis facility. Mr.
O'Connell replied that they have one (1) full time employee and as part of their negotiations, they
are looking at having her come on board with USTA Florida if she desires. Ms. Bowen said as a
requirement, everyone who works at their facilities are USTA Florida employees. They have not
done the preliminary work of evaluating bringing on an employee and that will happen later in the
negotiations. They also have an Advisory Board who will 4ave to approve this. They will provide
the Board with a plan and a budget along with the terms of the agreement.
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if they will be able to honor the Saint Edwards School contract. Mr.
O'Connell said that part of their negotiations is that they would keep that contract intact. He
explained that the reason they are presenting this today is because they have had some preliminary
discussions with USTA Florida. They would like the Recreation Commission to make a
recommendation to continue those discussions in hopes of forming a contract that they can present
to City Council.
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if the Recreation Commission will able to look at the contract and review
it before they make a final recommendation to City Council. Mr. O'Connell replied yes, but
ultimately it is City Council who makes the final approval.
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Mr. Markir asked ifUSTA Florida could provide a broad overview of how they would change the
operation of the tennis facility. Ms. Bowen replied that most of the terms they are asking for are
very common, such as High Schools using the courts and the Marty Fish Foundation. The only
item out of the normal discussions and agreements is the employee arrangement. They feel the
youth space is an area that needs work. If they are closing their facility from 12:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. and not offering any youth programs after 3 :00 p.m. then they are missing out on an
opportunity to serve that part of the community. They have had great success introducing youth
programs at their other facilities that were not previously offered.
Mr. O'Connell explained USTA Florida is in a position to offer programing and activities that the
Recreation Department does not have and the ability or staffing levels for, so USTA Florida will
greatly expand what they can offer.
Mr. Gillespie asked if the nature of the agreement will be a lease or service agreement. Ms. Bowen
replied that it is typically a multiyear lease agreement and generally it has an out clause. There is
no exchange of property or land, so they are leasing the facility to deliver the programs under the
parameters set by the City. If other groups need access to the courts on specific dates and times
then that would be written into the agreement.
Mr. Gillespie asked who is responsible for the upkeep of the facilities, the court, the nets, etc. Ms.
Bowen said it depends on how they write the contract, but typically the City would maintain the
landscaping and any hard structures, such as buildings. The resurfacing of the four (4) comts is
something they can bring to the table as an investment.
Mr. Gillespie asked Mr. O'Connell if he would expect USTA Florida to be responsible for the
upkeep, and resurfacing of the courts. Mr. O'Connell said they would work with USTA Florida
to get any improvements they can and if the City does not have to spend the money to resurface
the courts they could certainly find other uses for those funds.
Mr. Gillespie asked what is going to happen with the existing racquet ball courts at Riverside Park
that were damaged by a hurricane. He asked will they be part of this agreement. Mr. O'Connell
stated they currently do not have any plans for that facility and it probably will not be included in
the agreement at this time.
Mr. Gillespie said the marketing aspect is very important, so how do they reach out to get more
of the community involved. Does USTA Florida see any relevance with any of the programs at
their other locations that they believe would work well here. Mr. Swope stated that each of their
facilities have slightly different needs and demographics. He said their organization has done very
well with the marketing. Ms. Bowen explained that they have a full service marketing department
that handles everything from press and media relations to video productions, emails, and social
media. They would put in a point of sale system where people can see what is available, they can
sign up, and pay for it all online.
Mrs. Steinkamp said that they have nonprofits that utilize Park space and she is a huge supporter
of them. She wants to make sure this is going to be a fair exchange for the community and that
they have the same ability to access the courts without any added burden or costs.
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Ms. Bowen said if they want to contact the other three (3) municipalities she can provide them
with their contact information.
Mr. Markir stated things like hours and rates are constantly changing, so how would they take a
fixed lease agreement and amend it over time. Ms. Bowen explained that each year they meet with
the municipality and discuss what has taken place. It is impo1iant that they work with the
Recreation Depaiiment staff to make sure everything is meeting their expectations. The City will
receive quarterly reports and the City will have access to the point of sale system so they can see
what is happening with every court reservation, the impact of the fees, if the bookings are going
up or down, etc.
Mr. Markir asked Mr. O'Connell how will he conclude that the negotiations are at a point to bring
it back to the Recreation Commission. Mr. O'Connell replied that will take place when they have
a contract that works for both sides, but there are a lot of details to work out. Based on the
discussions with USTA Florida, they thought this skeleton agreement needed to come to the
Recreation Commission for input.
Mr. Mai·kir asked what is the timeline between the City and USTA Florida. Mr. O'Connell stated
that they ai·e looking at USTA Florida having a launch date of June 1, 2022, which is ambitious.
If they have to push it back, then it would be more around late September or early October.
Mr. Markir asked what is the City's peak busy time for these activities. Mr. O'Connell replied
this is the busy time of year for the facility. What he thinks this agreement will change is that
USTA Florida will bring in a lot more youth programing and after school activities, so their
summers might be busier.
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if the audit of the Riverside Tennis Complex is still being done by the
Finance Director. Mr. O'Connell said that was for fees and she has not finished it yet. They will
probably finish the fee structure concurrently with adopting this agreement.
Mr. Gillespie said this might be a great opportunity to simplify the fee structure.
Ms. Bowen stated that the City's regular court fees are high, but their annual passes are low
compared to other facilities.
Mr. Mai·kir asked Mr. O'Connell if he is looking for anything from the Recreation Commission
today. Mr. O'Connell replied he is looking for the Recreation Commission to recommend to City
, Council that they continue this process and work towards a contract, which can be reviewed by
this Commission and then be presented to City Council.
Mrs. Steinkamp stated that she is not comfortable making a recommendation not knowing exactly
what they are recommending. That is why she asked if their Commission could look at the contract
before a formal recommendation is made.
Ms. Flanigan said she would recommend that they come up with a few priorities for the contract.
This was more of a global presentation and the details will be worked out with the consensus from
this Commission that they can move forward.
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Mr. Markir asked if the USTA Florida has a standard contract already prepared that they can look
at. Ms. Bowen explained that there is no standard contract, but they agreed to provide a sample
of an agreement to the Recreation Department staff. They really want to hear what is important
to the community and the Recreation Commission.
Mrs. Steinkamp opened the meeting for public comments at this time.
Ms. Kathy Champigny, County resident, said she has lived in Vero Beach since 1983 and has been
playing tennis at Riverside Park for many years. Before she retired, she traveled between many
cities in California with her job and she never had to pay anything to play tennis. When she retired
in Vero Beach she was floored at the price she was quoted to play tennis. Vero Beach is a big
tennis town and she thinks that USTA Florida brings a lot to the table, so she supports them coming
here. She mostly supports the youth programs they will bring as well as the courts being resurfaced
and the lights being changed. She understands the need for fees at Riverside Park. but they are
outrageous and that is what has caused the decline. If USTA Florida can realign the costs it will
make it better for everyone.
Mr. Newman said he would still like to confirm that people with memberships and Round Robin
tickets could still be used without any extra cost. He is a snowbird and pays for an annual tennis
pass in New York, but it only costs 10 percent of what he pays here. The fees are kept low in New
York to encourage exercise for the health benefits. He said he plays tennis with several people at
7:30 in the morning, so he would like to know if the courts will still be open at that time. Many
of the tennis players feel that the City employees should be kept with the same pay, benefits and
pension, because they do a wonderful job and they should not suffer any loss from this. There is
also a tennis professional there that does an excellent job with teaching tennis, so hopefully he will
still have an opp01iunity.
Mr. Allan Campbell said he and his wife are members of the Riverside Racquet Club. They have
been associated with Riverside Tennis since the late 1980's when their daughter was a great junior
tennis player there. At that time, the lessons and tournaments were very promising. He has no
problem with the existing staff and he does not think they need to be replaced, but the club has
become dormant. Many of the programs are gone except for a few clinics. He thinks there is a lot
more out there that could be done at the club, because it is a cross road for tennis, and junior tennis
and that is not happening now. They deserve to give UST A Florida a chance.
Mrs. Steinkamp said in the past, there have been some contracts with the City that some people in
the community were not happy with. She wants to make sure they are answering all of the
questions about the areas of concern from the community. She asked the Commission members
if they would like to set some priorities for USTA Florida and the Recreation Department.
Mr. Markir asked Mr. O'Connell if he would discuss this at their next Recreation Commission
meeting to let them know what they have accomplished, if they ask him to move forward. Mr.
O'Connell stated that as they make progress he will be reporting back to the Recreation
Commission with updates at their monthly meetings or emails to keep them up to date.
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if the Commission members want to set a list of priorities for this contract,
or just approve it based on what they have heard so far.
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Mr. Markir stated that he thinks it would be prudent to let everyone know what criteria they are
looking for in a contract when a presentation is made to them. He would like to finalize their
criteria list and submit it to everyone so they have a chance to review it. Mrs. Steinkamp said she
agrees and they will forward it once they have discussed it (item 4-B).
Mrs. Steinkamp said what she is hearing from the public is that the tennis facilities at Riverside
Park are underused and overpriced. Mr. O'Connell said he agrees that utilization is an issue and
some of the fees need to be adjusted. He would love to not charge anyone, but the City cannot
afford that. However, they do still have two (2) comis at Charles Park that are open to the public
and free of charge. As paii of the contract with USTA Florida, they will still have some hours at
Riverside Park that will be free to the public.
Mrs. Steinkamp said Ms. Bowen mentioned that the free play hours needed tweaking, so maybe
they can prioritize adjusting the free play hours for the public as well as the fees to reflect what
USTA Florida believes to be typical. Mr. O'Connell replied that they will be making adjustments
to the fees even if this contract does not come to be.
Ms. Bowen said that her recommendation is allow them to do a little bit of the preliminary work.
She is hearing that they want all of the employees to stay and to keep some open play time. They
will be happy to provide them with an assessment and recommendation whether they sign a
contract or not. She explained that the higher the personnel costs the higher the fees will go. They
need to find a way to balance what programs they offer, how to keep cost low, and free play time.
They can certainly come back with a sample model of what a facility like this would look like and
how it might run. With that information they might be able to have some better conversations
about the priorities and how the contract should come together.
Mr. Markir said that any recommendations that USTA Florida can make for the fee structure would
be helpful. Mrs. Bowen replied that Florida is unique and that is what they know best, so they will
gladly share what they see and give them some examples to look at.
Mr. Markir made a motion that the Recreation Commission is in favor of moving forward
with negotiations with USTA Florida. Mr. Gillespie seconded the motion and it passed
unanimously.
B)

Develop a Framework for Future Proposals for the Use of Public Park Spaces
- Mr. Leonard Markir

Mrs. Steinkamp explained that an idea was brought up about developing a structure for accepting
proposals for the use of public Park spaces.
Mr. Markir stated they are trying to develop a set of criteria to provide consistency on how they
make decisions on proposals, like the one (1) that just came before them. He showed his plan on
the doc cam and he went over his proposal so they can present it to City Council for their approval
(attached to the original minutes). He read a prepared statement on how he believes this should
be handled (attached to the original minutes). Mr. Gillespie said Mr. Marker's description as a
frame work is spot on. It serves as a check list for just about anything that would come before the
Recreation Commission. It is general enough and well done. Mrs. Steinkamp said she agrees it is
general enough so that the organization making a proposal can stay within the guidelines of what
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their requirements are. She believes it will cut down on a lot of confusion by the public, because
there will be more of a parameter they will be following.
Mr. 0' Connell stated that this is a very common sense application of what their Commission is
doing when a proposal comes before them. By putting it in writing, it clarifies their decision in
case there is any doubt about how they deliberated. He said the proposal that was just presented
to them addresses all five (5) of the items they listed. He commends them for taking this step to
clarify how they go through their thinking process. As a department head, it also a good guide for
him when something is presented to his department.
Mr. Newman said he agrees that the concept is good and he agrees with all of them, except one
(1). He said he could easily picture proposals that could actually cost the City money, but they are
still worth doing for the community.
Ms. Flanigan stated just as a rule, they try to avoid using the word "must", because there is always
an exception to every rule. She suggested that they reword the criteria as questions, or use the
word "should". She agrees that it is a great outline and they are on the right track. If they are
making an administrative or policy :change then it will need to go before City Council for their
approval. Mr. Markir replied that he is not sure they are making a policy change, but just
identifying the criteria that they want to use to look at proposals. Ms. Flanigan said since they are
an Advisory Board to City Council, if they are changing how they are rendering advice she would
recommend they have City Council approve it. She believes City Council would be pleased that
they are taking the initiative to evaluate proposals in such a reasonable way. Mr. Markir asked
how should they word that to City Council. Ms. Flanigan stated they have not voted on it yet, but
she would recommend that the Commission select the format they wish to use and put it into a
memo to present it to City Council. Mrs. Steinkamp stated that she likes it in the form of a question
opposed to using the word "should". Ms. Flanigan explained that if they pass a motion she will
prepare the memo with the changes they discussed and pose them as questions. She will also
advise that this is how the Commission will be presenting recommendations to them going forward
and these are the parameters or questions the Recreation Commission will answer.
Mrs. Steinkamp suggested they make a motion to put the criteria in the form of questions and put
it in a memo to be presented to City council.
Mr. Gillespie made a motion to submit this framework for reviewing future proposals to City
Council. Mrs. Steinkamp seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
5. OLD BUSINESS
A)

Youth Sports

Mrs. Steinkamp asked if they can set a date for a workshop to discuss youth sports. She said if
USTA Florida wants to be involved that would be great.
Mr. O'Connell stated that in the past they have discussed what spo1is are available and this ties in
nicely with USTA Florida to see what they will offer. He said they can have a more informal
discussion on youth sp01is if they want. Mrs. Steinkamp said they were discussing looking for
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grants. Mr. O'Connell replied that he does not have anything specific on grants with youth sports,
so he suggested that they table this until a later date when they have more info1mation available.
6. RECREATION DIRECTOR'S MATTERS
A)

Recap of Aerial Antics Youth Circus Christmas Drama- December 5, 2021

Mrs. Patty Howard, Assistant Recreation Director, reported that they had the annual Christmas
holiday production on December 5th at the Vero Beach High School Performing Arts Center and
it was called "Enchanted Christmas Ball". She announced that they had a guest writer this year,
Ilyana Reed. She is a member of their staff, but her future plans are to become a Disney Imagineer.
Ms. Reed helped them write the show and was the narrator. It turned out amazing and they had
large crowds at both shows.
Mrs. Howard stated that they have their next gymnastics registration starting on January 22, 2022
and this session ends with a performance at the Indian River County Firefighters Fair.
B)

19 th Annual Mother & Daughter Tea Party - February 5, 2022

Mrs. Howard announced that the 19th annual Mother and Daughter Tea Party will be on February
5, 2022 and they are already halfway full. She recommends getting tickets soon because it will
sell out.
7. CHAIRMAN'S MATTERS
Mrs. Steinkamp asked if any of the Commission members are getting phone calls about the Three
Comers project. Mr. Markir replied that he has been included in conversations with the public.
One (1) thing he hears is that it has been almost two (2) years and the public has not been on the
site yet. Another concern is about the fact that there will be a four (4) to five (5) star hotel as the
destination site rather than a recreational or public community site.
Mrs. Steinkamp said she gets phone calls about this subject and she knows a lot of effort has gone
into this plan. However, people are asking her where the recreation is for this site and why are
they talking about pushing all of the recreation to the south prope1iy. She does her best to pass
their questions and concerns to City Council, but she is not sure if the Commission should compile
the comments and feedback from the community and pass them to City Council in the form of a
recommendation or a more formal manner. Ms. Flanigan stated that it is best if the comments
come straight from the source, because at this time the;Recreation Commission is no longer giving
advice to City Council on this matter. City Council will be discussing the final proposal at their
February 1, 2022 meeting. This has all been leading up to a referendum where the voters will have
the opportunity to approve or reject how the property will be developed.
Mr. Markir stated that it has been such a long process and it seems to him that if there is more
communication with the community by City Council they would have a better chance of having it
passed rather than not allowing it to be revisited by the Recreation Commission or other entities.
Ms. Flanigan said that the community is split, with some wanting it done sooner and others want
to have more input. In November the voters will have their say on whether this plan goes forward
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or not. She would encourage anyone who wants to voice their opinion on the plan to attend the
February 1st City Council meeting. If they cannot attend, they can send an email or letter to the
City Clerk and request that their comments be read into the minutes.

8. MEMBER'SMATTERS
None

9. NEXT MEETING DATE
A)

February 8, 2022

The next meeting of the Recreation Commission is scheduled for February 8, 2022 at 1 :30 p.m. in
the City Hall, Council Chambers.

10. ADJOURNMENT
Today's meeting adjourned at 3:35 p.m.
/re
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Bursick, Tammy
From:
Sent:

To:

Subject:

Janice Keon <jkkeon@icloud.com>
Friday, January 28, 2022 10:31 PM
Bursick, Tammy
Riverside Racquet Tennis Issues

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show cautic;m when clicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the �ontent is safe.
To Jim O'Connell, Vero Beach City Council, Recreation Commission:
I was saddened to learn of the possibility that the City of Vero Beach was considering turning over our wonderful, well
organized 'Riverside Racquet Tennis" facility to the USTA organization AND without retaining any of the present staff.
These members include our beloved Tennis Club Manager, GABY DWYER, her assistant John, Tennis Pros, Ken Mc
Dougall, Kelly, Cliff and other present staff who have managed this club magnificently ever since I have been a member
these past 16 years!
Would you kindly read this letter at your next Recreation department meeting & hopefully rethink your position, the
future of our Riverside Racket Club depends on it.
Thank you
Janice Keon

Sent from my iPhone
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Bursick, Tammy
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

William Morris <williammorris@me.com>
Saturday, January 29, 2022 7:59 AM
McCabe, Bob
William Morris
Tennis Courts at Riverside Park

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
HI Bob,
We've meet briefly while you were campaigning and we are so glad you are on the Council. In the last election we only
voted for you to be sure you got the most effect from our votes. I'm an avid tennis player at the round robins at
Riverside Park even though I'm 79. It's great exercise for me and my surgically repaired knees. We've lived here tear
round for more than twenty years after leaving the snows of Buffalo New York. We live in a town house near the
Boardwalk.
I'm very concerned about the potential takeover of the Tennis Courts and the club house at Riverside Park. It's
inconceivable to me that the city would give away its best park to a private concern - the USDA. And I'm sure the city
employees who have worked to run the courts and maintain the grounds would find the new managers less friendly.
Most of them would probably lose their jobs.
I sometimes play soccer in Sebastian and I'm impressed with the wonderfully kept soccer and football fields and nearby
tennis courts that are open and free to all - especially Barber Fields. If you've never been there I recommend a visit.
The tennis courts are closer to the city itself. But in Vero Beach there's nothing like that, only Riverside Park. I've gone to
Leisure Land once and had to pay to play soccer. We are not club people. We could afford it but it's not our life style. I'm
afraid the USDA takeover would make the Riverside Courts into just another club that you have to join. I like the mix of
people who play tennis in the round robins. I doubt it would continue that way. I'm sure you've noticed and I know your
campaign emphasized that we don't want the old Vero to go away. But with housing prices shooting up and all the other
changes I'm afraid it won't be the same place in a few years. My partner in tennis yesterday told me that he used to live
in Vero but he moved away. Now he wants to move back but he can't afford it. We are losing some very interesting
people, the kind of people who need leaders like you.
I hope you will try to convince your fellow council people that the USDA takeover is a bad idea. I've heard they have
done this in other seaside cities in Florida, but precisely because Vero is unlike those towns I think we should avoid going
down that road.
I'm sure I don't understand the complexities of issues like these, but taking the longer view I can't see how anything
good can come of the USDA owning our best park.
Thank you for being the kind of Council Member we need. I can't imagine some of the nonsense you have been exposed
to. I hope you are finding ways to enjoy this task and that you will continue to do it.
Sincerely,
William Morris
4122 Silver Palm Drive
Vero Beach FL 32963
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Bursick, Tammy
·,

From:;
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

McCabe, Bob
Tuesday, February 1, 2022 11:27 AM
williammorris@me.com
Bursick, Tammy
RE: Tennis Courts at Riverside Park

Hi William - Thank you for the background and your views on our great tennis operation at Riverside Park. I hear
nothing but excellent comments about these facilities - much like you have expressed - and all supported by my limited
exposure to the tennis courts.
At this point I have not heard anything other than public reports that some discussions may be going on.
I've printed out your note and will call you if and when this is to be brought before city council Thanks again - Bob
-----Original Message----From: Bursick, Tammy <tbursick@covb.org>
Sent: Monday, January 31, 2022 8:39 AM
To: City Council <CityCouncil@covb.org>
Cc: Falls, Monte <MFalls@covb.org>; O'Connell, Jim <JO'Connell@covb.org>
Subject: FW: Tennis Courts at Riverside Park

-----Original Message----From: William Morris <williammorris@me.com>
Sent: Saturday, January 29, 2022 7:59 AM
To: McCabe, Bob <BMcCabe@covb.org>
Cc: William Morris <williammorris@me.com>
Subject: Tennis Courts at Riverside Park
SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
HI Bob,
We've meet briefly while you were campaigning and we are so glad you are on the Council. In the last election we only
voted for you to be sure you got the most effect from our votes. I'm an avid tennis player at the round robins at
Riverside Park even though I'm 79. It's great exercise for me and my surgically repaired knees. We've lived here tear
round for more than twenty years after leaving the snows of Buffalo New York. We live in a town house near the
Boardwalk.
I'm very concerned about the potential takeover of the Tennis Courts and the club house at Riverside Park. It's
inconceivable to me that the city would give away its best park to a private concern - the USDA. And I'm sure the city
employees who have worked to run the courts and maintain the grounds would find the new managers less friendly.
Most of them would probably lose their jobs.
I sometimes play soccer in Sebastian and I'm impressed with the wonderfully kept soccer and football fields and nearby
tennis courts that are open and free to all - especially Barber Fields. If you've never been there I recommend a visit.
The tennis courts are closer to the city itself. But in Vero Beach there's nothing like that, only Riverside Park. I've gone to
Leisure Land once and had to pay to play soccer. We are not club people. We could afford it but it's not our life style. I'm
afraid the USDA takeover would make the Riverside Courts into just another club that you have to join. I like the mix of
people who play tennis in the round robins. I doubt it would continue that way. I'm sure you've noticed and I know your
campaign emphasized that we don't want the old Vero to go away. But with housing prices shooting up and all the other
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changes I'm afraid it won't be the same place in a few years. My partner in tennis yesterday told me that he used to live
in Vero but he moved away. Now he wants to move back but he can't afford it. We are losing some very interesting
people, the,. kind of people who need leaders like you.
I hope you will try to convince your fellow council people that the USDA takeover is a bad idea. I've heard they have
done this in other seaside cities in Florida, but precisely because Vero is unlike those towns I think we should avoid going
down that road.
I'm sure I don't understand the complexities of issues like these, but taking the longer view I can't see how anything
good can come of the USDA owning our best park.
Thank you for being the kind of Council Member we need. I can't imagine some of the nonsense you have been exposed
to. I hope you are finding ways to enjoy this task and that you will continue to do it.
Sincerely,
William Morris
4122 Silver Palm Drive
Vero Beach FL 32963
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Tracy Buckner
1026 Flamevine Lane # 204
Vero Beach, FL 32963
Hello! I am a resident of Vero Beach and have lived here on and off since 1989. I lovet�ronn �� u 'tic,'
Beach. I recently learned that the USTA was making plans to take over Riverside Park Tenn1s.
If you are a fan of tennis you should have no problem with this endeavor, but I would like to
know what the plan is for those who have worked there and served the tennis public for over 20
years. People like Ken MacDougall and Gaby Dwyer.
Vero Beach is slowly becoming the playground for millionaires and billionaires. What about the
everyman? I am hoping that there is a plan to keep both Gaby and Ken on the courts and in the
pro shop. Vero Beach has always wanted to retain that small town feeling. It's what I have
always loved about it. Nevertheless, getting rid of the old to make room for the new does not
feel much like a small town game plan does it.
I have taken lessons and drills from pros in Grand Harbor, the Moorings, and other private clubs
and not one has ever come close to bringing the dedication that Ken brings on the courts.
There isn't a groundstroke that he does not advise what to do better the next time to improve
your game. He doesn't just take your money and stand there feeding you balls. You don't get
that everywhere, even though you are spending much more at the places I have listed. This is
Ken's livelihood and has been for over 20 years. Certainly, there should be a way to allow him
to have one court for 3 hours during the week to continue what he does so well.
The company my son works for in Jacksonville was recently bought by Morgan Stanley in NYC.
This was a company started by local people many years ago. Morgan Stanley came in and
certainly made changes, but didn't fire one person. Not one. Why? Because it was the right
thing to do. Change is inevitable but it does not need to be callous.
Would you please pass this on to the other Council Members and read it at the upcoming
meeting. Thank you for the consideration.
Tracy Buckner

Bursick, Tammy
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Kathleen Lincoln <kathleen.lincoln@yahoo.com>
Monday, February 7, 2022 1 :43 PM
Bursick, Tammy
Minuse, Honey
Riverside Park Tennis

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To whom it may concern:
My name is Kathleen Lincoln; I am a permanent resident of Vero Beach since 2014.
One of the things that attracted me to move to Vero Beach was it's natural environment and opportunities to be able to
enjoy the outdoors, most notably it's city run tennis programs and facility at Riverside Park. As a visitor to VB for 10
years+ prior to relocating, I enjoyed the community spirit that this special facility offered with its superbly organized
round robins by Gaby and participation in Ken McDougal's tennis clinics. I continue to participate in Ken's tennis clinics
because they are so much fun and he is a very talented instructor and I have met so many new friends.
It has come to my attention that the City is negotiating with the USTA to take over our beloved city tennis facility. It
would be very sad and short-sighted for our community if this happened and a deterrent to many, many of visitors to
our City. I have played on two USTA teams in another state for a couple of years and it was not an enjoyable experience
- the cost, the pressure, the competitiveness were not to my liking.
Privatization will not only result in the loss of jobs for the skilled, loyal staff but loss of a special community asset which
has attracted so very many residents and visitors.
Please share these thoughts with the Mayor, council members and the Recreation Committee.
Kathleen Lincoln
Sent from my iPad
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Bursick, Tammy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jeanne Power < rpowerfull@comcast.net>
Tuesday, February 8, 2022 10:27 AM
Neville, Rey
Riverside Park Tennis

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show cautiori when-dicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
To whom it may concern,
I have been playing tennis at the public courts at Riverside Park for several years. I like that they are public, affordable
and I have easy access to them. I have heard that USTA is trying to take over the tennis at Riverside. I think this would
be a big mistake for the community. Vero Beach has plenty of places I could join if I wanted to play competitive tennis
like this. I don't want to be ranked and play that type of tennis, that is why I like what Riverside tennis has to offer .
I take Ken Mcdougle's clinic twice a week. I have met so many nice people through this clinic. Some are residents of
Vero but many are just visiting here looking to play tennis. Ken has been doing this for close to 20 years. It would be
shameful to see him lose his job because of USTA taking over. He does a great job with the clinic, he sets the tone and
everyone has fun. That is why we are there! We do certainly learn from him, but it's more about the friendships and
fun for me. I could not do this with USTA play.
I return to NJ for the summer and am not able to play tennis because there is nothing like Riverside tennis in my town.
would have to join a private club in order to play tennis. Vero Beach offers so many nice things to the community. This
has a lot to do with why my husband and I love Vero! Please do not take away something the community can enjoy, and
people like Ken and Gabby would lose their jobs after building up a wonderful tennis program.
I am asking you to please consider what the community would lose if USTA takes over the tennis at Riverside Park.
thank you for your consideration and hope I will be able to continue to play and have fun with non competitive tennis in
a town I love.
Sincerely,
Jeanne Power
Sent from my iPad
Sent from my iPad
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Bursick, Tammy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Steve Newman <snewman19@yahoo.com>
Friday, February 18, 2022 4:52 PM
Minuse, Honey
USTA

r

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links, opening
attachments, or res pondin g to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Councilwoman Minuse,
I have a new issue to raise with you that goes beyond the costs to tennis players,protecting the staff and the pro.and that
we all like the present arrangement.
The issue that I didn't know till yesterday is that the USTA in all the localities where they operate partly makes money by
selling tennis equipment and clothes.Vero has at least 3 stores that exclusively deal with tennis equipment and
clothes.Plus there are sporting goods stores.If the City goes fprward with the USTA the tennis exclusive stores will likely
go out of business and the sporting goods stores will be lose some business.They all pay taxes to the City.
Hence going with the USTA will not only trouble the existing tennis players and potentially damage them,the existing staff
at Riverside and the pro at Riverside it could cost the City money and create significant unemployment.
Whatever USTA was going to do to increase activity and reach young kids should be able to be done by the Recreation
Dept and the existing tennis players would be happy to help.
Steve
PS-Tomorrow morning as you may know there is a major tennis party at Riverside.It starts at 9 and runs till 11 :30.You I
believe have been invited with all other members of the Council.If you could attend it would be great.You could hear
from other players besides me.Hope to see you there.
PPS-I played this morning.All ten courts were being utilized
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Bursick, Tammy
From:
Sent:

To:

Cc:
Subject:

Kimberly Rodriguez <kjrod31@gmail.com>
Saturday, February 19, 2022 5:25 PM
Bursick, Tammy
Kimberly Rodriguez
Riverside Racquet Complex

I

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links, opening
attachments, or res pondin g to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Dear Ms. Bursick:
I just had to send you another email to let you and others know how well organized and nice the breakfast/
Round Robin was today at the Riverside Racquet Complex. Gaby Dwyer and her staff did a wonderful job at
running this event. They always go out of their way to make everyone that uses this facility feel included in
whatever occurs there.
A "hometown" event like this is just another reason why I would like to see the City of Vero Beach keep the
Riverside Racquet Complex running as it is. We should be protecting the city assets. Residents of Vero Beach
love it here for the "small town" feel and because it is not an "over commercialized" area of Florida. Bringing in
the USTA to run this complex would be bringing in "big business" and in my opinion, this is not what Vero
Beach is about.
I would appreciate it if you would forward my email to other City Council members. I would also appreciate it
if my email can be read at the next meeting concerning the Riverside Racquet Complex.
Thank you for your time in this matter,
Kimberly Rodriguez-Cerillo
6249 Arcadia Square
Vero Beach
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Bursick, Tammy
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Joan Mercer <phiijoanmercer@yahoo.com>
Saturday, February 26, 2022 2:38 PM
Bursick, Tammy
Steve Newman
USTA

SECURITY WARNING: This message has originated from an EXTERNAL SOURCE. Please show caution when clicking links,
opening attachments, or responding to this email unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.
Please copy this message to VB mayor, city council and the recreation commission.
I am a city resident, tennis player, member of the Riverside Racquet Complex.
I am very much against our city's involvement with the USTA. Research shows this so called charitable organization
provides little benefit to the players. Like many such organizations, the fees they collect go primarily to the
administrator and their top staff.
Ultimately, tennis players and dedicated tennis staff lose out.
What the city needs are dedicated city leaders eager to provide value and services to the city and residents.I know we
have such leaders and volunteers. I applaud them.
Please don't give funds, resources, and control to the USTA.
Sincerely, Phil Mercer
Sent from my iPhone
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Chartier, Rita
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

•
Flanigan, Jenny
Monday, January 31, 2022 2:46 PM
Chartier, Rita
Jeffries, Jason
FW: proposed criteria - Rec Commission

Questions proposed by the Recreation Commission when evaluating proposals for the use of public park
space:
Does the proposal result in a net benefit to the space?
Will the residents/users experience a tangible net benefit?
Will the neighborhood experience any detrimental effects from the proposal?
Is the proposal revenue neutral or will it require additional expenditures?
Will the City experience any net benefits in terms of image and desirability of the City to attract
future residents and/or commercial businesses?
Thank you,

Jenny

From: Flanigan, Jenny
Sent: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 4:04 PM
To: Jeffries, Jason <JJeffries@covb.org>
Subject: proposed criteria - Rec Commission

From today's Rec Commission meeting, these are the "proposed criteria for Vero Beach public spaces":
The space - must result in a net benefit, not a detriment, to the space itself;
The residents/users - must result in a tangible net benefit, not a detriment, to present and future
users;
The neighborhood - must not result in a detriment to the surrounding neighborhood environment
or the adjacent community;
The taxpayers - must result in a net benefit, not a detriment, to the tax base and the general fund;
The City of Vero Beach - must provide a net benefit to the decision-making image and desirability
of the City to attract future residents and/or commercial businesses.
I cautioned against using "must" in the language, and instead suggested that these be phrased as
questions:
Does the proposal result in a net benefit to the space?
Will the residents/users experience a tangible net benefit?
Will the neighborhood experience any detrimental effects from the proposal?
Is the proposal revenue neutral or will it require additional expenditures?
Will the City experience any net benefits in terms of image and desirability of the City to attract
future residents and/or commercial businesses?
Do you see any criteria that should be re-phrased to be more consistent with the Comp plan?
Thanks,
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Jenny M. Flanigan
Assistant City Attorney
City of Vero Beach
772.978.4732
jflanigan@covb.org
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